
Daphine Terra Floor Lamp

Designer:Tommaso Cimini

Manufacturer:Lumina Italia

£783

DESCRIPTION

Daphine Terra Floor Lamp by Tommaso Cimini for Lumina Italia.

The Daphine range perfectly embodies Lumina's fundamental essence. The design concept is elegant yet highly

eff icient, incorporating a swivell ing diffuser, a f lexible arm with two segments, and an electromechanical transformer

situated on a cylindrical base adorned with metall ic caps.

Introduced to expand its functional range, the Daphine Terra f loor lamp is a superb choice for a reading l ight by

seating or bedside. Its arm, composed of two segments, and an easily adjustable head provide precise control over

the l ight direction, ensuring optimal visual comfort.

The two segments of the arm, each proportioned nicely and of different lengths, offer f lexibil i ty in sett ing various

angles. Through adjustments to their relative posit ions and that of the diffuser, the Daphine Terra lamp can be

configured in a multitude of ways to direct l ight precisely where needed.

While an excellent reading lamp, the Daphine Terra also serves as an ambient l ight source, delivering diffuse

lighting when the beam is directed towards a wall, thanks to its robust cast iron base that ensures stabil i ty.
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DIMENSIONS

Base: 21dia x 10cmh

Arms: 45cm/91cm

Please refer to the product specif ication in the Product Downloads area for more details.

MATERIALS

Available in the fol lowing colours:

Black Soft-Touch

Black Classic

Matt Red

Matt White

Matt Yellow

Metall ic Bronze

Brushed Nickel

Yellow Gold Brushed

Light source:

9W LED, 2700K or 3000K

Dimming:

Controlled by a switch which can be set in the fol lowing ways: 

on/half l ight/off or stepless dimmer.

Note:
A 2700K l ight emits a cosy, yellow-toned glow, while a 3000K l ight provides a crisp, white l ight. The 3000K l ighting

is ideal for l ively spaces such as home offices, hallways, bathrooms, and kitchens.

The 2700K l ights are better suited for areas where a warm and relaxing ambiance is desired, l ike the l iving room,

dining room, and bedroom.
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